MRA demonstration of "periarteritis" in Tolosa-Hunt syndrome.
Modern magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) diagnosis of Tolosa-Hunt syndrome rests upon demonstration of cavernous sinus abnormalities. We present a case of Tolosa-Hunt syndrome who has no abnormal mass lesion in the cavernous sinuses on MRI but with a diagnostic lesion on magnetic resonance angiography (MRA). A 48-year-old woman developed acute periorbital pain and abducens palsy of the right side at the first episode, and subacute peri-orbital pain and rapidly deteriorating visual acuity on the left side at the second episode with a four months interval. MRI showed no soft-tissue abnormality in the cavernous sinuses. MRA demonstrated a narrowing of the right cavernous carotid artery at the first episode, and narrowings of the left clinoid carotid and ophthalmic arteries at the second episode. Based on these findings, the patient underwent urgent steroid therapy and the symptoms resolved dramatically in each episode. Follow-up MRA confirmed resolution of arterial narrowings. MRA may help prompt the noninvasive diagnosis in certain cases of Tolosa-Hunt syndrome with little inflammatory reaction in the cavernous sinus but with predominant intra- and juxta-cavernous periarteritis.